
How to Post On

FaceBook
Posting Before & After Your Box Arrives and Using 
Private Messages to Share the Isagenix Products

The intention of your post is to be 
authentically enthusiastic about why you’ve 
decided to get started on your journey with 

Isagenix and you’re simply sharing your 
excitement with your Facebook network. You 
want to generate a natural level of curiosity 
amongst your friends who will want to learn 

more about what you’re doing. 

Posts with photos receive more engagement 
on social media. Ideally use your enrolling 
sponsor's before/after photo in your post

***Note make sure to find out your Upline/Partners available call times for the current week before entering 
into this conversation. They should provide it to you during your New Associate Interview Call*** 

***Note make sure to find out your Upline/Partners available call times for the current week before entering 
into this conversation. They should provide it to you during your New Associate Interview Call***

Send Instructions either the day of the call or approximately 
an hour before the scheduled call with the following:

When To Post: Sunday through 
Thursday between 7:30pm-8:30pm 

(in your local time zone)

Success
Tips:

SU MO TU WE TH FR SA

After watching my friend (tag enrolling 
sponsor)  release / experience / have 
_____________, _____________ and _____________ 
thanks to an amazing Superfood system, I 
decided it was time for me to experience 
similar results, because I am tired of feeling 
_____________, ______________ and _____________. 
I’m so excited to get started and to get my 
body back. My system hasn’t even arrived yet 
and I’d love to have some of my good friends 
join me on this journey so we can hold each 
other accountable and get the healthiest we’ve 
ever been together. Who’s up for looking and 
feeling their best?

After watching my friend (tag enrolling 
sponsor)  release / experience / have 
_____________, _____________ and _____________ 
thanks to an amazing Superfood system, I 
decided it was time for me to experience 
similar results, because I was tired of feeling 
_____________, ______________ and _____________. 
I’ve only been using the system for ______ days 
and I'm already _______________, _____________ 
and __________.  
I’d love to have some of my good friends join 
me on this journey so we can hold each other 
accountable and get the healthiest we’ve ever 
been together. Who’s up for looking and feeling 
their best?

POSTING ON FB IF YOU 
HAVEN’T STARTED YET BEFORE 

YOUR BOX ARRIVES:

ONCE FRIENDS START COMMENTING, FOLLOW THIS 
TEMPLATE WORD FOR WORD VIA PRIVATE MESSAGE

AND THAT’S IT! DO NOT CONTINUE
THE CONVERSATION PAST THAT!

AND THAT’S IT! DO NOT CONTINUE 
THE CONVERSATION PAST THAT!

PROGRESS POST
(highly recommend including transformation pics if you have them):

IF YOU’VE
ALREADY

STARTED:

Before I found this system, I was feeling ____________, ______________ and _________ and I’d had enough. After 
watching tons of my friends get results, I finally decided to get started on an amazing superfood system 
and I can’t believe what’s happened!
 
I’ve only been using the system for ______ days/weeks and I’ve already experienced ___________, __________ 
and ___________!!  I’d tried so many things before this and I’m just so grateful to my friend (tag enrolling 
sponsor) for introducing this to me. It’s super simple to follow and everything tastes amazing! Finally, a 
solution that actually works!!!

YOU
Hey (name)! I’m glad you commented, one of the things that excites me most about 
starting this system is doing it with ______ (friends/family/people I know/co-workers, 
etc). This may or may not be for you, but if it is, what would you love to see happen?
Replay    Like  Follow    Post

YOU
Awesome, a big reason I was inspired to get started, is because this system seriously 
works for everyone. I’ve seen so many incredible transformations. I know that one of the 
biggest things that contributed to my getting out of shape was ______, _________, ______ 
(enter in your personal challenges i.e.’no time to eat healthy, didn’t know where to start, 
too busy with the kids, working long hours, etc). 

What have been some of your biggest challenges with (enter their goal— losing weight, 
sleeping better, etc)?
Replay    Like  Follow    Post

YOU
I can totally appreciate that, you’re going to love this. Let’s do this, since I'm just getting 
started, I’d love to get you on a call with my friend ________ and me. You’ll love him/her! 
He/She is ________ and _________ (see examples below). What are some times that work 
for you over the next day or two? 

Examples (feel free to mix and match): 
 
“she’s really been amazing since day 1 and there’s no one better to help you get all your 
questions answered.” 
 
“he’s super knowledgeable about how this all works and has already helped tons of people 
achieve their goals on this system.”

YOU
Ok, awesome. Let me confirm with _______, which of those works best, he/she is super busy.

Replay    Like  Follow    Post

Replay    Like  Follow    Post

YOU
Great should I send them through FB?
Replay    Like  Follow    Post

YOU
K, will do.  What’s the best # to reach you on for our call?
Replay    Like  Follow    Post

YOU
Great, talk soon! 
Replay    Like  Follow    Post

THEY GIVE THEIR RESPONSE
(i.e. lose weight, have more energy, etc).
Replay    Like  Follow    Post

THEM
That sounds great! I’m available tomorrow morning or evening. 
Replay    Like  Follow    Post

THEM
Absolutely.
Replay    Like  Follow    Post

THEM
Sure
Replay    Like  Follow    Post

THEM
__________
Replay    Like  Follow    Post

THEM
Great! Can’t wait! 
Replay    Like  Follow    Post

THEY RESPOND

Replay    Like  Follow    Post

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t-oKIx7_jJo&t=12s

1st: 2nd:

“Hi Name, 
 
I told (enter Mentor name) all about you and he/she is excited to connect with you! So we can be mindful 
of (enter Mentors name) time and yours as well, please make sure you watch the videos before we chat. 
I’ll call you a few minutes before (enter scheduled call time) 

Look forward to chatting with you on/at (enter appoint time). 

IF they're 18-35:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3t6-9in1TU4

IF they're 35+: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QXcG8Zy752A&t=3s

SUCCESS TIPS:

How To Respond If They Say/Ask:

“How much is it?”
YOU: It really depends, everything is customized and you’re just re-allocating 
grocery money, so it’ll fit within whatever you’re currently spending on food.

“What’s the name of the system?”
YOU: It’s called Isagenix. (and then get right back where you left off in the 
template)!

“How does it work?” 
YOU: It’s so simple, I’ll send you a few things to look at (and then get right back to 
the template)!



How to Post On

FaceBook

***Note make sure to find out your Upline/Partners available call times for the current week before entering 
into this conversation. They should provide it to you during your New Associate Interview Call*** 



Posting Before & After Your Box Arrives and Using 
Private Messages to Share the Isagenix Products

The intention of your post is to be authentically 
enthusiastic about why you’ve decided to get 

started on your journey with Isagenix and you’re 
simply sharing your excitement with your Facebook 

network. You want to generate a natural level of 
curiosity amongst your friends who will want to 

learn more about what you’re doing. 

Posts with photos receive more engagement on social media. 
Ideally use your enrolling sponsor's before/after photo in your post

When To Post: Sunday through Thursday 
between 7:30pm-8:30pm (in your local time zone)

Success
Tips:

SU MO TU WE TH FR SA



After watching my friend (tag enrolling sponsor)  
release / experience / have _____________, 
_____________ and _____________ thanks to an amazing 
Superfood system, I decided it was time for me to 
experience similar results, because I am tired of 
feeling _____________, ______________ and 
_____________. 
I’m so excited to get started and to get my body 
back. My system hasn’t even arrived yet and I’d love 
to have some of my good friends join me on this 
journey so we can hold each other accountable and 
get the healthiest we’ve ever been together. Who’s up 
for looking and feeling their best?

POSTING ON FB IF YOU HAVEN’T STARTED YET BEFORE YOUR BOX ARRIVES:



After watching my friend (tag enrolling sponsor)  
release / experience / have _____________, 
_____________ and _____________ thanks to an amazing 
Superfood system, I decided it was time for me to 
experience similar results, because I was tired of 
feeling _____________, ______________ and 
_____________. 
I’ve only been using the system for ______ days and 
I'm already _______________, _____________ and 
__________.  
I’d love to have some of my good friends join me on 
this journey so we can hold each other accountable 
and get the healthiest we’ve ever been together. 
Who’s up for looking and feeling their best?

IF YOU’VE ALREADY STARTED:



PROGRESS POST
(highly recommend including transformation pics if you have them):

Before I found this system, I was feeling ____________, 
______________ and _________ and I’d had enough. 
After watching tons of my friends get results, I finally 
decided to get started on an amazing superfood 
system and I can’t believe what’s happened!
 
I’ve only been using the system for ______ 
days/weeks and I’ve already experienced ___________, 
__________ and ___________!!  I’d tried so many things 
before this and I’m just so grateful to my friend (tag 
enrolling sponsor) for introducing this to me. It’s 
super simple to follow and everything tastes 
amazing! Finally, a solution that actually works!!!



***Note make sure to find out your Upline/Partners available call times for the current week before entering 
into this conversation. They should provide it to you during your New Associate Interview Call***

ONCE FRIENDS START COMMENTING, FOLLOW THIS 
TEMPLATE WORD FOR WORD VIA PRIVATE MESSAGE

YOU
Hey (name)! I’m glad you commented, one of the 
things that excites me most about starting this 
system is doing it with ______ (friends/family/people 
I know/co-workers, etc). This may or may not be for 
you, but if it is, what would you love to see happen?
Replay    Like  Follow    Post

Replay    Like  Follow    Post

YOU
Awesome, a big reason I was inspired to get started, 
is because this system seriously works for 
everyone. I’ve seen so many incredible 
transformations. I know that one of the biggest 
things that contributed to my getting out of shape 
was ______, _________, ______ (enter in your personal 
challenges i.e.’no time to eat healthy, didn’t know 
where to start, too busy with the kids, working long 
hours, etc). What have been some of your biggest 
challenges with (enter their goal— losing weight, 
sleeping better, etc)?

THEY GIVE THEIR RESPONSE
(i.e. lose weight, have more energy, etc).

THEY RESPOND

Replay    Like  Follow    Post

Replay    Like  Follow    Post

YOU
I can totally appreciate that, you’re going to love 
this. Let’s do this, since I'm just getting started, I’d 
love to get you on a call with my friend ________ and 
me. You’ll love him/her! He/She is ________ and 
_________ (see examples below). What are some 
times that work for you over the next day or two? 

Examples (feel free to mix and match):  
“she’s really been amazing since day 1 and there’s no 
one better to help you get all your questions 
answered.”  
“he’s super knowledgeable about how this all works 
and has already helped tons of people achieve their 
goals on this system.”
Replay    Like  Follow    Post

Replay    Like  Follow    Post

YOU
Ok, awesome. Let me confirm with _______, 
which of those works best, he/she is super 
busy.

THEM
That sounds great! I’m available
tomorrow morning or evening. 
Replay    Like  Follow    Post

THEM
Absolutely.
Replay    Like  Follow    Post

YOU
Great should I send them through FB?
Replay    Like  Follow    Post

YOU
Great should I send them through FB?
Replay    Like  Follow    Post

Absolutely.
THEM

Replay    Like  Follow    Post

YOU
K, will do.  What’s the best # to
reach you on for our call?
Replay    Like  Follow    Post

Sure
THEM

Replay    Like  Follow    Post

YOU
Great, talk soon! 
Replay    Like  Follow    Post

__________
THEM

Replay    Like  Follow    Post

Great Can’t Waot
THEM

Replay    Like  Follow    Post



“Hi Name, 
 
I told (enter Mentor name) all about you and he/she is excited to connect with you! So we can be mindful of (enter Mentors name) time and yours 
as well, please make sure you watch the videos before we chat. I’ll call you a few minutes before (enter scheduled call time) 

Look forward to chatting with you on/at (enter appoint time).

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t-oKIx7_jJo&t=12s

1st: 2nd:

IF they're 18-35:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3t6-9in1TU4

IF they're 35+: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QXcG8Zy752A&t=3s

Send Instructions either the day of the call or approximately an hour before the scheduled call with the following:

AND THAT’S IT! DO NOT CONTINUE
THE CONVERSATION PAST THAT!



AND THAT’S IT! DO NOT CONTINUE
THE CONVERSATION PAST THAT!

SUCCESS TIPS:

How To Respond If They Say/Ask:

“How much is it?”
YOU: It really depends, everything is customized and you’re just re-allocating grocery money, 
so it’ll fit within whatever you’re currently spending on food.

“What’s the name of the system?”
YOU: It’s called Isagenix. (and then get right back where you left off in the template)!

“How does it work?” 
YOU: It’s so simple, I’ll send you a few things to look at (and then get right back to the 
template)!


